
    

  

Toceal Briefs Mi. Gretna Picnic. 

There were two meetings held here | 

-— Ask at your store for Calla Lily | yesterday by the joint committee, con- | 
| sisting of farmers and agents of imple- | 

| ment manufacturers for the purpose of 
| organizing an association to exhibit at | 
| Mt, Gretna in opposition to the State | 

| Grange. These officers were elected : | 
| President, J, McCord Means: vice pres- 

| ———Andy Long, of Harris, popped in | idents, Charles F., Kehres, Dauphin | 
| to see the Rrronrer, in his usual good | county, W, 8. Zeigler and 8, B. Bretz, of | 

humor, | Camberland county; James W, Holliday’ | 
(300, P. Rearick, of Spring Mills, | and W, D. Means of Franklin county; 

| an old patron of the ReroRrTar, gave our | Hon. John A, Woodward, Centre county; | 
| sanctum a call. | Hon, Ellis F. Gundy, Union county; 
| ——Frank Swab, of Harris, called to | Major William G. More, Berks county; | 

| have advertisement of large eale, for | John H. Efler and Coble, of Lancaster | 

| which s#e another column, { county; C. P. Stimmetz and Philip H. | 
| My. Fotterol this week moved | Wingert, of Washington county, Md. 

| from the MeNitt farm to the Wm, Emer- Secretary, Mrs. E. O. Hassler, of Daos 
| ick farm near this place. | hin county. 
| ——For reasons satisfactory to us, we Robert H. Coleman, owner of the park 

| withdraw the proposition made last week | has proposed to erect an suditoriam for 

| offering our ice house for rent 5,000 people besides the horticultural | 
| | and floricultural halls, and spacious | 

| 
i 

Licenses Granted. 

Following is the list of licenses grants 
ed, refused and held over 

GRANTED. 

Daggat & Elliott, Bellefdnte. 
George B. Brandon, Bellefonte, 

Daniel Garman, Bellefonte, 

«=D, L. Bartges, Centre Hall, 

W. 8, Musser, Millheim. 
Chas, H. McAlter, Philipsburg. 

Jas. Passmore, Philipsburg. 

G. AWalther, Philipsburg. 

Wm. Parker, Philipsburg. 

John G, Uzzle, Snow Shoe. 

Mary C. Nolan, Snow Shoe, 

Alois Kohlbecker, Milesburg, 

Jehn C. Mulfinger, Bpring township. 

A. W. Vaa Valin & Co., distiller, Penn 

township. 

W. W. Rishel, Penn township. 
N. W. Eby, distiller, Haines township. 

w=]. H. Odenkirk, Potter township. 
D. H. Ruhl, Gregg township. 

REFUSED" 
Gotlieb Haag, Bellefonte. 
Thomas Pilkington, Philipsburg. 

Frank Holt, Rush township, 

Richard Dettling, brewer, Benner twp 
HELD OVER. 

Peter Ashcroft, Philipsburg. 

Jeffrey Hayes, lush township. 

Robert Taylor, distiller, Philipsburg. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER 

FRED.KURTZ, Eprror and Props 

| lour—it is No. 1. 

| Ask your store keeper for Calla 
| Lily flour, and get a No. 1 article. 

=—=0ur Democratic friend, J. J. Gram- 

! ley, of Miles, gave our sanctum & call, 

  

“TERMS; —One year, $1.50, when paid In ad 
nee. Those in arrears subject to previous 
rms. $2 per year. 

Advertisements 20 cents per line for 3 inser 
ns.and 5 cents tor each subsequent insertion, 

"WWM. WROTE 8&2 S0n. J 
  

Cexreg Harn, Pa, Taurs, Mar. 20 
eet fae esmenns 

  

Desire to remind you of the fact that 

during this mo.th there are bargains for 

you in their store that you cannot afford 

to miss. 

1 A cH «QQ . There 1s no Store 
In Bellefonte just like 

“THE RACKET.” 

—Simon Loeb’s new clothing store 

| opposite the Conrad house, is the place 
{ for bargains in men and boys’ suits, 

platforms for exhibitors—all free of cost | 

| to the association. At Williams’ Grove | 

{ the exibitors were compelled to pay | 

| =——M L. Rishel, adm’r., will sell pers | ,,ndreds of dollars for space for the ex: 
| sonal property of Rebecca Weaver, dec’d | hibits, The bailding will be located at 
| at Farmers Mills, on Thursday, March 

th 

RR 

Great Reduction mm Furniture 

— 

Goods different. Styles 
different. Way of doing busi- 
ness different. 

It has been a lively business 

! 

| the left of the main entrance to the park 
  { on 0. 

i 

from the start. 
My old customers and kind 

friends at Woodward and 
Spring Mills can probably tell 
you the reason 

NE rT 

G. R. SPIGELMEYER. 
4 

LOCAL ITEMS.   ~The Centre Hall Railroad station 

is to be enlarged. 

——Robert Hauter, of Filmore, was in | 
town last week on business. i 

— Mr. Clemens the well borer, of | 

Lewistown, moved to Centre Hall this 

week, | 

Miss Mame Meyer is visiting her | 

aunt, Mrs. C. M. Bower, at Bellefonte, | 

the past week. 

Fishing for suckers last week, 

along Penns Creek, was pretty lively, | 

with moderate success. 

~The weatner has been quite cold | 

since Friday last, with high winds; there 

is prospect for an ice crop, if it continues 

cold. 

—Jas, Btabl moves on the Fauver 

property and Will Carry to the Bitner 

farm near town, now occapied by Mr. 

Stahl. ! 

~==Mrs, Wm, Eisenhuth, of near Co- 

bara, died last week, and was buried on | 

Friday. She was aged 81 years, 10} 

months aad 2 days. 

  
! 

—1f the census of Centre Hall shonld | 

be taken duriug the next picaic, we can | 
count a population of 15000 aad be in | 
shape to get a city charter. 

{ 
the season | ~The deepest saow of 

Toesday night and Wednesday morning, | 

about Hor 6 inches, Wiater is bound to | 

come if it does take all summer, 

i 
’ 

—Typhoid fever is breaking out in 

some sections of Haines township. The 

entire family of Pierce Bower is down 

with the fever, excepting himself. The 

family of Emanuel Bower are all sick of 

the same disease, 

-—A Norman stallion, was brought 

here from Kansas, by a party who offers 

to sell him toa company of 30 at $100 

per share, makiog $3000 for the horse. 
A number of Brash Valley farmers res 
cently invested $2800 in a Clydesdale 
stallion, 

ee) the farm of Mr. John Ewerick 

about three miles east of this place a 
shaft has been sunk in the search for 
ore. Good specimens of iron ore have 

already been obtained, and parties have 
offered to lease the ground, with a view 

to getting out the ore, no agreement has 

been arrived at yet between the parties. 

~~ Proctor, the owner of a dozen tau- 

neries in this state, is arranging to build 

the largest tannery in the world at Falls 
Creek, below Dabois, in Clearfield coun- 
ty. Ifthe enterprise is carried out the 

plant will employ men sufficient to make 
a village there of the workmen alone. 
The plant will embrace twenty five acres 
and the title is held by the Baum estate, 

~Rov. Dr. Laurie, of the Belle fonte 
Presbyterian church, on Sunday last, 
caused a sensation by denouncing Judge 
Furst on account of his position on the 
subject of granting licenses. Judge 
Furst is a member of the church, wheth- 
he was present at the time, we did not 
learn. There has been considerable talk 
among members over the matter, some 
taking sides with the pastor and others 
with the judge. 

= «Our esteemed friend Michael Bhires 
concluded to have a tilt with the 

bank, on the allegation thata paper on 
which appeared his autograph, as he 
swears and says he can prove that it un~ 

derwent some tamperiog with the date, 
This might be rough, on the bank and 
turn out langhable for Michael. Only 
two chaps ever tried it to tackle banks 
General Jackson and the CmxteE Re. 
PORTER, both coming out smiling. Still, 

if Michael wants a tug with the modern 
Nic Biddle why let him tug, perhaps he 
can break the record of Old Hickory and 
the Rerorteg, and show a thing or two   

| and Bellefonte mission, E, 

Heory Robb, Walker township’ 

J. L. DeHaas, Howard. 

Appointments, 

The central Pennsylvania 

of the Evangelical church completed its 

work Tuesday afternoon at York and ad- 
journed to meet on the first Thursday in 
March, 1891, at Berwick, Pa. The fol 

lowing appointments were announced: 

Centre District—I. M. Pines, presiding 
elder. Lewistown, M, J. Snyder; Patter. 
son, G. E. Zehner; McClare,J. G. M. 

Swengel; Middleburg, J. D. Stover and 

D. A, Artman; Port Trevertoo, 8. Smith; 

New Berlin, H.T. Searle; Millmont, W. 

N. Wallis; Centre, W. H. Stover; Spring 
Mills, C. V. B. Aurand; Brush Valley, 8. | 
Aurand; Nittany Valley, P. F. Jarret 

| and 8, E. Koontz; Sugar Valley, P. C. 

{| Weidemeyer and H. B. Barshinger; Cen- | variety of boots and shoes for all ages 

tre Hall, 8. E. Davis; Milesburg cirenit 

and E. L. Kessler, E, SBtambach, Centre 

quarterly conference; 8. Yearick, Brosh 

Valley quarterly conference; W. P. Thoms 

| as, Brush Valley quarterly conference; 
Protessor Gobble, New 

conference; N. Doebler, 

quarterly conference. 
a 

The Pennsylvania Report. 

Berlio quarterly 

Middlebury 

While the Pa. railroad report is gener | 

ally commeneded, there are a few facts 

on which we have as yet seen no com- 

ments. The first is that the main line 

and braosches in this state have furnish | 

ed a net income of $10 .5870.351 48, which 

is nearly a total of all its profits on the | 
whole system in and ont of the state. | 

The second is that the through freight 

on the main line was only 2 301,451 tons 

while the local freighta was 30,103 047 

tons, or about 93 per cent of the entire | 
traffic, 

- 

Judgment for Five Thousand 
Dollars. 

In the case of the Merchants’ National 
Bank of New York against B. Laath, 

heard before Judge Krebs, of Clearfield 

county, at Belifonte judgment was given 

the plaintiff for over $5,000. It lavolved 

the signiog of a draft by only one of the 

members cf a limited co-partnership, it 

being held by the defendants that the 

signature as one of the Board of Man. 

agers did not make thesiguer personally 

liable. The case will be carried to the 

Supreme Court. 
"> 

The Voice of the People on 
Wine. 

It is a well known fact that wines 

above all other liquors are grossly 

adaiterated, but when a pure article is 

placed on the market and people find it 
out to be pure they all with one voice 

recommend it, The Port Grape Wine 
from the vineyards of Alfred Bpeer, of 
Passaic, N. J, has received the une 
qualified endorsement of the medical 
faculty and of thousands of invalids who 
have been won back to health by their 
use. For sale by druggists, 

iad m— 

Facts for all, 

In spite of ail competition the Philad. 
Branch clothing store, remains headquar- 
ters for actoal bargains in ready made 
clothing, for men and boys. Lewins in 
troduced cheap clothing in Centre county, 
and has kept it at that all the time; he 

kept honest g oods, no trash, and, as a 
rule, always sold from 26 to 30 per cent 
below any other clothing store in this 
part of the state. 

in 8 MP PIAA AAAS AO 

Pastor Installed. 

On Thursday 15th Rev. W. H. Groh, 
formerly pastor of the Reformed Church 
al Myerstown, Lebanon county, was in~ 
stalled as pastor of the Reformed Church 
at Carlisle Springs. The installation 
committee consisted of Rev. Dr. AH, 
Kremer, Rev. Stoner, of Lan- 
disburg, and Rev, W, 1. Stewart, of Me- 
chanicsburg. 

Rev. Groh was for many years pastor 
of the Boalsburg Reformed charge. 

———_— SA I] 

A Seo wanted to haul lumber 
a8, L-sher; Centre Hall, 

we Musical College.~A school of mu 
sic beginning Monday, April 28. For 
circular address F, C. Moyer, Freeburg, 
Pa. 271ebiit 

wowing can sell you a late style 
suit or take your measure and make it to 
order on short notice, and at a saving to 
you of from $3 to 88. Try him on thie 

| The exhibitors are a uait in the mov. 

| ment and are looking forward to a big 
| affair next summer. The exhibit will be 
beld about the 17th of August, 

Nine or ten counties were represented, 

~The treasury of Lycoming county 

| is penviless. Last June's flood did it 
| It will now have to go into the borrows 

| ing business. 
conference | 

W. Koontz | 

The weddiog of Col. J. IL. Bpangler 

and Mrs. Lida Holliday is announced to 

{ take place on Wednesday, March 10th, 

| 
| 
Congratulations. 

Mra, Walters, of Potters Mills by 

an accidental fall on Monday, dislocated 

| her ankle and Dr. Emerick had to be 
| called to set it. 

— A number of farmershave brought 

wheat to the Centre Hall mill weighing 

60 pounds to the bushel. Can the big 

bragging west beat that ? 

{= ~The elegant new shoe store, of Mr 
| Gillam, in the Crider Block, Bellefonte 

i should be visited to see his stock and 

| and sexes, 

i J, H. Runkle, of Tumeyville, favs 
| ored our sanctum with a call, He is sec- 
retary of the Potter live stock insurance 

association and informs us that the com- 

pany is flourishing. 

- Now is your time to get a cheap 

aud Lewics has cheap 

warm, lasting goods 

| Phiiad. Branct a call and see for your 

! self and save $5 to boot. 

‘etn 

(rive 

overcoal, 

! we youd , 

| =——John Swartz 

| from Ducota, Lil., that they had a very 

| open winter, more snow this mouth than 
| all winter, on the night ot 1 3, the ground 
| was covered by a suowiall, 

| =—]f you wish to uave a good 

coat, 84 10 §5 less than can be bouogut 

| elsewhere, then go to Samuel Lewins 

| he Las them and warrauts them. He 
| sell nothing that bas cheat about it 

over 

band your name in for the Reron 

| TERat campagn rates on trial. Or send, 
| us two new names and the cash for a 
| year sud we give you sa copy one year 

| free, thas enabiin, any one, by very lit 

itie effort to get a paper ove year free, 

~we Mra, Poily Royer, widow of Jobin 

Royer, of near Tusseyville, died sudden 

iy on last Saturday forenvon. She drops 

ped over dead, inthe Louse, caused by 

nears disease, she was over 70 years of 

age, 

~~ lao spite of all competition Lewin 

continues tw take the lead ip read; made 

clothiovg, low prices as well as quality og 

goous. He gets ahead of ail, sells more 

than ail, pleases all, and fits and suits 

ail, 

— [owinse is pulling out new suits 

like hot cakes. Everybody wants them 
because they are so cheap and well made 
out of the best goods, He takes your 
measure and will make a suit 10 order if 
desired, 

~e[aformation from Southern and 
Central Illinois indicates more or less 
damage to the wheat crop by freezing 
within the past week or ten days. The 
warm westher last month advanced the 
growth to such an extent that it was in a 
very tender condition when the sharp 
freez : began. The Fultz wheat is a 
swamp varisty and has suffered most, 

wowing now has his counters 
stocked with the best lot of ready-made 
clothing yet brought to Centre county 
and at the most astonishing low prices. 
Lewins always leads —he never follows, 
You never heard a customer complain of 
any article of clothing purchased of hon 
est Sam Lewins. 

~ A number of cases of financial 
troubles, among some of the most ests 
mable people of the valley, seem to point 
to one source. Trick is often claimed as 
smartness, bat it is far from that. The 
stories have not all been told yet. There 
is nothing that people—especiaily the 
farming class—should guard against so 
muek 22 against being victimized under 
the cover of friendship. Many in this 
section have realized this recently to 
their sorrow, 

Coal in Bagar valley—we give this 
item for what it is worth, A three inch 
vein of genuine bituminous coal has been 
discovered on the farm of Samuel Spang: 
ler, at Tylersville, Sagar Valley, aud nat: 
urally the people in that vicinity are 
greatly excited and much surprised. The 
vein was found 86 feet beneath the sur 
face of the earth. Mr. Spangler believes 
this is the out cropping of a larger vein 
and will o/atinoe sinking the shaft untij 
the depth of 200 feet is reached, 
positive that there Is coal in paylog 

  

the 

writes the Reporter | 

{and by those very prominent in the 

grange. After an extended interchange 

| of views, Jduring which a nnomber of 

{ addresses wore delivered, and the attrac. 

| tions of Mount Gretna were aid before 

| the meeting, it was sgreed vpon overs 

| whelmingly as to the lecation, 

| By resolution the Exhibitor's union, in 

| session at the board of trade rooms was | 

| invited to meet with the farmers for an 

interchange of which 

{ both bodies went to Mount Gretna via 

{ the Philadelphia and Reading railroad, 

| special cars being provided by 

| Coleman. An elaborate programme re- 

thought, after 

Mr. 

lative to the Mount Gretna encampment | 

| will be published in a few days. 

Ii is said that the same cheap railroad 

| rates are assured for Mt, Gretna as have | 
| heretofore been given the management | 
{ at Williams’ Grove.--Harrisburg Patriot 
} 18. 

-— 

A Big Prize. 
| 

| in advance, aud sead us the name ol a 

| new subscriber with $1.50, 

{ you and the new name the Pittsburg | om 

Weekly Chronicle Telegraph, one year | 
i 

| free. The Chronicle Telegraph is a large 

all over the world besides other valuable 

reading matter. 

benefita of this offer, act at once, and get 

a large paper free, asa premium, 

| A Judge Denounced from the 
Pulpit, 

-— 

Dr. Laurie, of the Presbyterian Charch, 

sitacking Judge Farst, who is an elder 

in the courch, from the pulpit for his 

stand ou the license question. It is like 

iy to cause serious trouble acd way pos 

wibly lead t0 the minister resigaing or 

being requested 10 resign, 

- 

Rebersburg. 

C. 0. Mallory, Mra. Jefferson Royer and Mr. 

Joseph Gramiey sre on the sick list. 

James Condo who was taken to 

Asylum sometime ago is botme ou & visit but will 

return 0 Danville ins few days 

The Kreamervilie town hall is now nearly oom 

pleted. Seats are being put in. 

meets in the Kreamerville town hall every Fri- 

day evening. The following officers were elected 
H. A. Detwiler, Pres, Clarence Zeigler vioe pres, 

Staurt Weber, Sec, O, C, Walker, Tres. The 

question for debate Friday evening is. Resolved 
that the Negro has suffered more at the hands of 

the whites than the Indian, 

Rev. Rearick Evangelical preached his farewell 

sermon last Sunday 

Bd. Nearhood has left off clerking for Luther 

Frack and William Sholl took his place on Mons 

day. 

Mr Thomas who takes Harter and Loose's 

place as merchant will move to this place from 
Lewisburg next Friday. 

William Smull left for Nittany Valley where he 

has work. 

- o-oo. 

we Whatt he Philad. Branch does not 
have in the line of ready-made clothing 
iz not worthhaving. The spring stock 
now on the counters is immense sod 
goes ahead of anything you ever saw 
Lewins is King for low prices. 

~Mingle's shoe store in the Brock- 
erhofl houpe block has every idea in the 
lime of boots and shoes, » hether of rab. 
ber, leather or cloth, and he sells st bot. 
tom prices, so that none pay more than 
the goods are worth, He warrants all 

he sells. 
Hatin do A PISA 

- Married. 
fh | at the Bers A ios 

Place tod by ness. Hiner Bs 

Pie sod 7 me” fy Bo of 00% 
Ww EEE RT 

- 

Died. 

RA TE 
being | XElabuth Kovmas, aged your, § mo, 16 Gn. 

A great commotion has been caused in | nimenst of Spring Milis, ou 

religious circles in Bellelonte, by Rev. | 

A Literary society has been organised which | 

8 page weekly paper, contains news from | 

If you wish to have the | « 
| per kettle wilh 3 
| good order, good ob 

| Wm, Goheen, suc't, 

| slugie or double drivers, 

| breeding sow wilh pigs, two-horne wag a 

} 
i 

| ope season. harpoon hay 

| 
i will pe made known. 
i 

the Danville | 

| shoal, wagons, mp lemenis ete, 

| 
i 

  

8=Pieced Ash Chamber Suits 
pieces, $27. Solid Walnut, 3 | 
pieces, £38. 
all prices, 

Ward Robes, a large line, 

~ 
wt 

Parlor Suits all prices. 

Jureaus, Washstands, Hall Eacks, Side 

which 

Solid Oak Suits, 8 
Solid Cherry, 

Chairs and Bedsteads, 
Boards, 

low. 

, at $24. 

jieces, $35 , 

I am selling VEry 

Lounges, and Couches, Extension and other tables, 

Call and see my stock and learn my prices and be con 
vinced that for the same quality of goods I cannot be under 

| sold. 

TIN DERLD.ARRIING., 

In all its branches. Having years of experience, and all 
the latest ind most improved methods of caring for the dead 
and being a practical embalmer will guarantee satisfaction. 

J. SA. McCoromicls, 

  na 

. | DRS, STARKEY & PALEN’S 

is ia, 13 bead of youn 
Clans sheep, obe good Lr i 

If you will pay the Exrorten one year | ble corn ji 

we will send | plank 

Boars, 
POE Like, 

, ingle trees, Lreasi 
log chain, forks and 

corn by the bushel 
3), ¥ 000K sLOVe and 

and pipe, bodstoads, din. 
: , hour chest, Civ 

iy Bal. Oop 

¥ bouse, ail in 
ri horse, 40 acres 
1ENRY SWAB 

wagon maddie, 
chains, good oable ch 

rakes, potaions by he bask 
smoked meal Uy the | 

of wheat in ground 

  

MONDAY. MARCH 2 

UBLIC SALE WILL BE SOLD AT RES. 
dence of the undersigned al about two 

Monday, March 4 
tue following articles 

¢ head of horses, two of them mares with foal 
with extra stock, two Lhree year old colle, good 

WO yer old oil, two 
one your oid, all good stock, 5 milk cows, two 
year old bull, 17 head of young caitie, ¥ shonts 

four 

horse broadwheel wagon, buck bomd, buckeye 
binder, mower, graindrill, Hench valores, 
threshing maschive shaker and power, spring 
tooth harrow, other harrows, straw and fodder 
cutter, plows, single trees, double trees, bors 
gears bridles collars, fiynets, hay rake just used 

fork rope and pulley, 
and Duinorcous other articles 

Sale to commence al tes o'ciock, when terms 

JAMES H, McODOL., 

cull 

N. leitzell, suc 

TUESDAY MARCH 2. 

Luther Guiswite, Miles Township, at public 
sale, 12 head of hones, ROOK Owe, JOULE osltle, 

  

UBLIC BALE~WILL BEBOLD AT BESI. 
dence of the undersigned on the Brocken 

bof! farm, 2 miles east of Centre Hall, on Wednes- 
day, Mar. 26, the following property: 2 work bor 
sos, 2 2year old colts, 8 I-year old colts, © cows, 
will be fresh by time of sale, 5 head of young ois 
tie, 8 shoats, sow with pigs, 8 southdown sheep, 1 
meal ch or, Hench cultivator, 2-horse wagon, 
ete. Bale begins at 1 o'clock. P.A. AUNMAR 

  

UBLIC SALR WILL BE SOLD AT RES] 
dence of the undersigned 1) miles cast of 

Linden Hall, on Wednesday, March 2 the follow- 
ing ¥: 2 bead of horses, mare with foal, is 
a good er and a good single driver, 1 3-year 
ola mare, broke to double driving, 4 milch cows, 
some fresh and some sprioging, ope heifer fresh 
about Lume of sale, 5 head of young cattle, Hol 
stein bull, extra good, brood sow with pig, 4 
shoats, Landen Hall band wagon, éhorse Wagon, 
sel good Lay ladders, pew fanning mill, good lms 
perial plow harrow, Hench cultivator, sss cule 
tivator, set of tug harness good as ngw, plowgearn, 
collars, bridles, Ryness, plow lines, reins, 
double trees, =i trees, ten plate stove, and 
many other Sale to at 1 o'clock. 
Wm, Gobeen, atc’t. F. H, WAR. 

» 

UBLIC BALE ~WilLi. BE SOLD AT RES] 
unders RB dence of the , 2 miles west of 

usseyville on Friday Mar. 28, 1800, the hollowing 
rity: © horses, bay mare § oid, blac 

Bore, 3 yeats old, bay mare, i yoars oid, 2 2 
year old colts, yearling colt, 4 mich cows, three 
will bu fresh by time of 4 head of 

sow, 6 shoats, Hench cultiv 

g30d as new, 
Niver chilled plows, 2 

Inf rake 50 of Mache 
ness and n lot of 

her articles Also 12 
, 55 nores of grain 

given, Sale begins at 1 

Au 

Stiver, of 
aw ted 

+. 
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Treatment By Inhalation. 

«7 EE 
# sc 

Cou Er inal 280 Le 

ad 

*%, | For Consumpiion, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Head- 

Neural 
Disors 

ache, Lebilnty, Rbheamatism, 
gis and all Chronic and Nervous 
ders, 

em —— 

“The origina] and only genuine Compound Oxy 
yera Treatment,” Dm. Starkey & Pak have 
been using for the last twenty years, is a scientific 

ijustment of the elements of Oxygen and Nitro 
aomctized, abd the compound 1s 50 condense 

over the 

a—r 

6. Starkey & Palen bave the 
> $4 1 obowing nara~d well Koy 

Bd. New South, ) 
wn, Guenemo, Kan. 

more, Melrose, Mass, 
Philadelphia 

i, Merchant, Philadelphia 
ler, Easton, Pa 
roadway, N. ¥., Ed. Ph. Photo, 

i, Walipea, Hawaii, Ssudwich Is 
vtchile, Inverness, Scotland 

Mrs. Manuel V, Ortega, Fresnilio, Zacateons, Mex 
Mm. Emma Cooper, Utils, Span. Honduras, © A 

J. Cobb; Ex<Vice Consul, Casablance, Morocoo. 
M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff, Cal 

Jd Moore, Sup. Police, Blanforn, Dorsetshire, Eng, 
Jacob Ward, Bowral, New South Wales 
And thousands of Glhers in every part of 
Un ited States 

the 

Sr 

oy CEU : 

sulle” Is the 1 
died pages, § 

which gives to all 
this remarkable © 

several hundred 
of chronic cases 
donned wo die by 
free to any add 
brochure | 

DRS, STARKEY & PALEN, 

No. 1529 Arch Street, Pi iladelphia, Pa. 

Please mention this paper when you order Com. 
Oxygen. 
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Notice, 

Lee and Arney wish to inform the 
public that they are now ready to con- 
tract for all kinds of Panting, Graining, 
Paper Hanging, Oil Finishing, etc. 
Prices reasonable, and satisfaction guar 
anteed. Lak & Anwxy, 

Centre Hall, 
- 

SPRING TERM. 

Prof, H. C. Rothrock, principal of the 
Centre Hall schools, will open a select 
gchoo! at this place, commencing on 
Monday, April 14, and oontinue ten 
weeks. Special classes will be formed 
for those preparing to teach. Ratep 
reasonable. 
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World there Is but One Ouse, Dr, Halnes' 
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